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Hayes of California One of
Joes Warmest Enemies
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pportunity is Knocking at Your Door Today
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The Hamilton Boys You Know
UB8CRIPTION 15 CENTS THE WEEK BY THE YEAR
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MAGNOLIA PARK

The Best Savings Investment

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any
person linn or corporation whlehmay appear in the columns of The Herald
willbe gladly corrected uponIt being brought to attention of the publishers
THURSDAY

old days of personal liberty

T

A little cash and a little economy will

MAY 26 1910

>

HOUSTON

Giv e you an interest in Busy Houston
It

does

not need an interpreter or elaborate
explanation to understand what the
San Antonio man had in mind InFor Palestine and vicinity
fancy he must have seen the
Drug
wide
Now
Tonight and Friday increasopen days returning
when the saing cloudiness
showers toloons ran every hour in the twenty
night or Friday
four when Sunday was the same as
Monday for a saloon when gambling
>
>
>
went on in defiance of law or public
ySSS
sentiment
MAY 26 IN HISTORY
It would not be fair or logical to
flAGNOLIA PARK LAND CO 916 Texas Ave Houston Texas
judge San Antonio people as a peoRepresentative
Everis A Hayes
1680 Elizabeth Morse imprisoned in ple by this orators words
There are California has been one of the m
Boston for witchcraft
as worthy as lawabiding people in active of the Republicans in congrt
1699 Earl of Belmont appointed gov- San Antonio as in Waco or any other opposed to Speaker
Cannon
He is
ernor of Massachusetts colony city of Texas and no doubt as many lawyer by profession and also a frt
1700 Nicholas L Zinzendorf restorer in proportion And so far as we
know raiser owner of gold mines and riej
of the Moravian church born public sentiment in the Alamo City paper publisher
Died May 9 1760
stands for enforcement for respect of
In Brother Clarence Ousleys tof gjj
1859
Charles Young became lieuten- law The type of man we have quoted
ant governor of Prince Edward can be found in other towns and cities where the Panther formeily stood T
the banks of the Trinity and hoC
Island
of Texas in Waco
for that matter Cone
1864 Sidney Edgerton appointed first
Johnson drew the largest cro jj
Furthermore we are loth to believe
yet greeted any of the fthat
governor of Montana Territory that Mr Colquitt
has
wilhimself would
CENICJVTfRACTlONS DIVERSIFIED ENTERTAINMENT AND VITALIZING FORCES THAN ANY OTHER
pirants for the governorship
1867 Queen Mary consort of King lingly pose as
Hi
the ideal and the hope
cSECTION OF EQUAL AREA AND IS THEREFORE KNOWN TO THOUSANDS AS
AMERICAS
bout
it
Sir
George V born in Kensington of that type of citizenship
Clarence
GREATEST SUMMER PLAYGROUND
For More Specific Information Including Vacation Estimates
Palace London
Maps Beautifully Illustrated Booklets Quickest Schedules and LowestTicket Rates ALL FREE
But theres the rub There can beThe Houston Post cannot for
1888 Boston Corbett slayer of J no doubt
that Mr Colquitt whether
Address A A GLISSON Fort Worth Texas
William Jennings Bryan forsayins
Wilkes Booth escaped from an he desires to encourage
such men or and never
an
loses
asylum In Topeka
opportunity TorS
not has done and is doing so They
the Nebraskan one with its ilitt
1891 The
modus vivendi coercion are looking to his victory
with the hammer
Recently
celebrated his seventieth publican party in Connecticut busy crats are counting on big party gal
Whereas in the years goi
act passed by both branches of same sort of pathetic faith
that the by this same Post was
in Cleveland and other large Indus
this summer
jirthday
the Newfoundland legislature
a
always
swe
newly enfranchised freedman waited
trial cities
ing that Bryan was the greatest dejj
1896
Coronation of the Emperor and for the forty acres
and a mule years ocrat
Ber United States Senator J
The socialists of Wisconsin will
out of office
Empress of Russia at Moscow ago According to
this ilk the wide
trey father of the Carey land meet in state convention in Milwaukee The United States senate as at pres- ¬
1897 tF G Marchand became premier open days
the good old days of per
formally announced his can May 28 and 29 to adopt a platform ent composed is made up of sixty re-¬
The
split
ias
log drag is not coming
i of Quebec
sonal liberty are to come again with
Idacy for the republican nomination and decide on a ticket of state offi- publicans and thirtytwo democrats
1898
Navarro county it has arrived
Gladstones body lay in state in Colquitt in the governors
chair It
cers to be recommended for referen- The democratic leaders are hopeful of
pr governor of Wyoming
London
is pathetic and it would be ludicrous sides other points in which the dn
adding to their representation next
dum approval
is being used as noted in these ct
1909 William Lorimer elected United if
o
it were not for the seriousness of
fall by the election of democratic sen
umns the commercial club of Fro
States senator from Illinois the thing It is warning to
may
lose
the
said
democrats
is
It
the peo- has purchased
ators
in
Montana Missouri
and
is
after a four months deadlock
now havir
ple of Texas that wholesome and or ¬
ia to the socialists as a result With one or two exceptions every DelawareNebraska
New Jersey Nevada Wisused
four
drags
while
Farmefr
the
city
size
of
in
rge
of
state
has
the
Texas
of
socialists
the
influx
in
derly conditions a state of the public
PLANNING TOWN BUILDING
amps which are the centers followed the example of Galveston in consin Ohio Indiana and New York
mind that makes for respect of for Gin company has bought one The
drags
will
be
on
used
the
adopting the commission form of mu This would make the United States
sterets
population
obedience to for fearless enforcement
Frost and roads in that vicinity
The modern town builder does noth- of law may be
nicipal government Many of the senate fifty republicans and forty
o
menaced to say the
two democrats
Ing haphazard anymore but spec east by
Blooming Grove Jt is learned tthejdri
il atmosphere in South smaller places have also taken up the
Mr Colquitts accession to
tiled
i
v
Tvauo Trnjunp
S wc rbgresses along f Ana tor the act everse reSon J a
eMm oHeR5jnB
jK iimB
the element that hopes in the nomi- use of the drag Tits a bmim
fr
Some political observers express the Ing of drowslnesslf thrhody is loa ded
riue primary election wtiich Is
gentleman Keep it going until 4lio itake
results showthe wisdom of such a nation and election
phTce on June 7L
j opinion that Senator Diclr of
of Mr ColquittOhio will with the impurities of winter dleLl
policy Jn former limes towns just dispairs
of the county is interested to the ex- ¬
at the thought of Cone tent
a
have
hard
time
securing
a
reelec Cleanse the blood liver and bowels
grew up without regard to street
that it will be active in the use Interesting contests for gov nor j
Johnson being the next governor As
tim The legislature at present is with Prickly Ash Bitter It creates
of the drag Cofsicana Sun
lines or other shape every builder you say Mr Colquitt
and for United States senator are
may not personthirtyone republican on joint energy and cheerfulness Bratton Drug
working along independent lines with ally encourage
pected to keep the leaders of the re1 ballot out of 151 members The demo Co
the idea that he will
Special Agents
the result that many of our older let the bars down
The Waco Tribune an enthusiastic
and
restore
the
towns are ragged and unshapely Tne good old days
of outlawry but the Davidson supporter makes use of the
town building specialist is a new kind support
of his candidacy is based on following language with referenceto
of doctor and a most valuable one
the blind faith that he will do this the introduction of Judge PoindexteHe is even of great value to towns very thing
liberty has been by George Clark in Waco The Tri-¬
that have committed the error of cried up andPersonal
down the state as Mr- bunes remarks are especially signifibuilding without planning Dallas is Colquitts
chief purpose in offering for cant when it is remembered that the
the latest city to appreciate the need the
governorship and to many the Davidson managers declined to permit f
and services of such a specialist and term personal
Judge Clark to introduce the exattorhasemployed a man to look over the est kind of liberty means the broad ney general
on the occasion of his
license On the other
situation there and offer suggestions hand people
visit to Waco The Tribune says
j
know
Cone
that
Johnson
for making improvements Every town ispledged
Judge George Clark is not a
against these alleged good
could profit by securing the services old
times that he will oppose all bitionist by any means but he is a
of such a man They know how to
measures of lawlessness and that he distinguished citizen of Waco and a
remove unsightly places how to im
will give the state a clean wise and gentleman to the manner born And
prove the streets and sidewalk lines
progressive administration
As the of course if asked to do so he was
and how to make the waste places atHerald sees it it would be a serious willing to introduce Judge Poindexter
are excellent travelling companions
tractive
Palestine could profit by mistake to
elect Mr Colquitt as gov- to a Waco audience And of course
the advice or such an expert employ- ernor
whether the journey be long or
for the very reason that a hope Judge Poindexter felt honored by haved for a few weeks or months
is being built on his success that ing Judge Clark introduce him Any
short
Their mellow Turkish
would threaten the peace of the state man should be There are amenities
tobacco and skillful blending give
THE HOPE THAT MR- COLQUITT
and courtesies in public life and
gentlemen are not at a loss to exem1INSPIRES
them a flavor that is exquisite
WHAT JONES HASDONE
plify the fact
Down at San Antonio on Monday
In lieu of a handsome package
Silent Tom Jones of Tyler has been
night of last week a local orator at aPOLITICS AND POLITICIANS
political rally spoke hoperully of Mr- hoard from again and he still refuses
you get ten extra cigarettes
Colquitts election
Then said the to give his neighbor Cone Johnson
Five candidates are contesting for
speaker we shall have the good old a good name But against the testi- the republican nomination
for gover
days again In San Antonio the good mony of Jones several hundred good nor of Vermont
Pictures of popular actresses now
people of Tyler including the pastors
o
packed with Fatima Cigarettes
of the churches the business and proThe democrats of Nevada hope to
NEW LYRIC THEATRE fessional men the mechanics and the replace Senator George S Nixon refanners say Johnson is all that his publican with a democrat
after next
friends claim for him a good clean falls election
TIM OCONNELL MANAGER
man worthy to be made governor of
o
this great state Jones must feel
TONIGHT
Gilbert M Hitchcock lepresentative
lonesome in such companv Palestine in
congiess from the Second NebraHerald
ka district is a candidate for the
SMI
SISTERS
Mr Jones reminds us of a certain United States senate
Johnny Jones and his sister Sue who
CONTORTIONISTS
AND SLACK
ate the peach of emarald hue and acThere is talk of nominating Doug
WIRE ARTISTS IN SENSAquired that for which Jamacia ginger lass Itoblnson brotherinlaw of forTIONAL AND DARING FEATS
is a panacea Marshall Messenger
mer President Roosevelt for repre
YOU WILL LIKE THIS ACT
sentative in congiess from the Twen
2500 FEET HIGH ART MOTION
The sweet girl graduate again takes tyseventh New York district
o
PHOTOGRAPHS
the center of the stage and makes usFormer Governor Theodore Bell istil glad that she is here
Subjects
to be the only candidate for the
IN THE NICK OF TIME
democratic nomination for governor
Talk about fine spun theories the of
Sellgs Feature
California in the approaching pri
fellow who figures it out that despite
HOT TEMPER
mary election in that state
the tail of the comet being 25000000
LEAP YEAR
o
miles long if compressed it could be
At a dinner to be given in St
put in a pill box was going some
SPECIAL MUSIC BLouis on June 2 the friends of Joseph
W Folic will launch his campaign for
YTrleces
It is hard these mornings to decide
the democratic nomination for the
Of Five Pieces Rendering the Latbetween peaches and cream berries presidency In 1912
est Musical Selections
and cream and cantaloupes And yet
o
most of us are unfortunate in that we
Judge George Gray of Delaware
TWO8HOWS
745 and 9 P M must make a choice or kill
ourselves whose name was suggested in connec
PRICES
10 and 15 Cents
That is really the only drawback to Hon with
the democratic presidential
No Reserved Seats
living in East Texas
nomination in 1900 and again in 1904
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